
J OYCE HEY.NOLUS 

FUUTHEil INFOUMATIOX ON UIPEUL\I, (l:J,T AT APHilODISIAS* 

In the Carian city of Aphrodisia,s the link of syngeneia with Rome, 
made by identification of the city goddess with Roman Venus, probably 
provided a stimulus to the cult of Thea Rhorne in the late Republic and 
certainly did to that of the gens Iulia subsequently 1 • To the pertinent 
inscriptions already published, excavation is still adding. It is a pleasure 
to offer Professor Pippidi an interim account of some of these; the limits 
.of space prevent the inclusion of more. 

To recapitulate the background: for the cult of Thea Rhome we have 
.a record of an oath sworn in her name (along with those of Zeus Philius 
and Homonoia) probably in the second century B.C., while her priest's 
title appears in an inscription of the triumviral period 2 ; for Julius Caesar 
there is very little, but one significant description of him as 6Eoyev·'lc;, 
"of the family of the gocldess" 3 ; for imperial cult in the reign of Augustm 
evidence is also scarcc - indeed, by what must be an accident of disco
very, surprisingly few honours of ~my kind paid to Augustus in his life
time have been found as vet. Onc of the few is SEG XXX.1246, a dedica
tion to Caesar Augustus ~f a statue of Hygea by her priest 4 ; therc was a 
cult of Asclepios (and presumably with him also of Hygea his daughter) 
in the city, but it seems probable that it was the Roman Salus Publica 
who was intended here, just as 'A1.LEp~µvltX, in a lost Aphrodisian inscrip
tion, was Securitas 5 • If so, we can see the city adopting Roman religious 
.concepts, although translating them. It may be that ;;he also adopted 

* l am most grntcful to ProfC'ssor IC T. Erim of !\'cw York Univcrsity, excavator of 
Aphrodisias, for the opportunity to publish thc kxts: to lile Nalional Gcographic Society, 
as thc m~jor donor în the scasons în which lhey wcrc found: to the Princeton Institute for 
Advanced Study for very happy conditions în which to work on thcm; to many friends for 
discussion and comnrnnt, espccially E!isabelh Alfiildi, Glen Bowcrsock, Christian Ilabicht, 
Simon Price, Charloltc Roueche, Sir Honald S~·mc. They are of coursc în no way rcspon
„iblc for what I have written. 

1 Sec Joyce Rcynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome (1981) 3, with carlier bibliography, for the 
establishment of thc link: The origins and beginnings of imperial cult al Aphrodisias, PCPilS 
206 (1980) 78 - 8.t and New evidence for imperial cult in Julio-Claudian Aphrodisias, ZPE 4:l 
.(1981) 317 - 27, for published evidence discovcred more recently. The discussion bere modifies 
some of the suggcslions made carlicr. 

153. 

2 For the oalh sec Aphrodisias and Rome (cit. n. 1). 6 - 8: for thc priest's title, ibid. 

3 SEG XXX.1245, J..'Ann. Ep. 1980, 866; for somc discussion see PCPhS (cit. n. 1) 77. 
'See also L' Ann.Ep. 1980, 869. 
6 For Salus see G. Wissowa in Roschcr's Lexikon s.u. and cf. the cult of Roma el Salus 

at Pergamum (CIL IIl.399 with A.O'Brien Moore, YCS 8 (1942) 29), later superceded by 
that of Roma el Augustus (Ch. Habicht, Alterliimer von Pergamon VIII. 3 (1969) 164-5. For 
Securilas sec the priestly title in GIG 2778 and J. and L. Robert Buii. Ep. 1967, no. 552; 
since the pricsthood was 6e:iic; 'A6polle:hlj~ xa:l 6e:wv :Ee:~IXO"TWV 'Aµe:ptvla:c;, the imperial ele
ment was linltcd with Aphrodite, much as in the complex under discussion. At PCPhS 
(cit. n. 1) 78 I suggested that thc priest concerned might be the Diogenes who contributed 
to the portico in the agora (see n. 6) -he seems also to have been the major donor of the 
temple and south portico in the complex. 

StCl XXIV, 1986, Bucureşti, p. 109-117 
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110 JOYCE REYNOLDS 

i:;omcthing of t1w Homan rituals and tlw pra._ver formulaP associated with 
thcsc conceptR, beRt known from the Arva.I Acta 6 • 

But of thc two major in~wriptions for the cult of August1~s knmYn 
Ho far, both of whieh illentif~· him with Zeus Patroos, L'Ann. Ep. 1980, 
no. 870 is el'rtainly of the reign of Tiberius 7, and _MA MA VIII.4;n may 
well be. It was argued by \Y. H. Buckler that the culL of Augustm; a:-; Zeus 
Pa.troos was decreed by the koinon of Asia in A.D. LJ, with referencc to 
the ncws of the deification of Augustus at llomc; but scvcral recent 
writers have expressed some doubts about thi:-1, aJthough none have coun
tcred hii,; case in dctail 8 • The identification of tourse easried meaning dcri
ved from the cult of Zeus Patrool' as a god of house and family, wide
spread in the Greek world9 ; hut doeuments of the koinon of Asia might 
seem to ~mggest a particular association with Augu:-;t,m; as pater patriae
and an origin which-could tlwrefore be nearer 2 H.C. than A.D. 15 10. 

It ii:;, perhaps, just worth noting that i1t Aphrodi:-;ias Augm;tm; Zeus Patroos 
is not de8cribed a:-; theos in MAJfA YIII.431, although he is in the Tibe
rian VAnn.Ep. 1980.870; not that that is a strong argument. In any case 
L'Ann. Ep. 1980.870 is clearl~· evidence for wayR in which the Aphrodisia1_._ 
cult developed in the early stageR of the reign of Tiberim. 

The new evidencc comes mainly from a complex in course of exca
vation, which consisted of a propylon at the west end, ~iving entry from 
the street, two long buildings usually called (for conveniencc) porticoes 
(but not in fact stoas), flanking a broad paved strcet, anu a temple on a 
high podium at the east end 11• Two familics coopcrated in its construction, 
one being responsible for thc propylon and most of the north portico, the 
other for the temple, the south portico and a short stretch of the north 
portico at the temple end. Each of the component units carried its own 
building inscription 12, rclated to the others but distinctiv.e in detail. The 
temple inscription (still very incomplete, sce n. 12) includes the name of 
Tiberius, and presumably dates from his reign; the south portico inscrip
tion, which records a restoration (cntainly after an carthqua.ke, which is 
in fact mentioncd in the inscription of the restored north portico ; see also 
bl'low), includes the name of Claudius, while some of the decorative sculp-

8 Sl'l~ for instancc ,V. IIcnzC"n, .-le/a f'ralrum Arua/ium (1874) XLII (prayers to Sa/us 
aflpr thc Capitoline" Triad :11irl DN1 J>ia, for (;aius Caligula in :38), XCI (praycrs to Securilas, 
:1rtl'r thc Capiloline Trinct and othcr personifications, lor thc adopt ion or GaJIJa's heir in 69). 

'Originali~· pubfohl'd L~· G_ .Jacopi. l\lon_ AnL :i8 (19:rn), 87 - 93, also availabh• in 
PCPh S (cil. n_ 1) ·;:-;: il was prohably cut n•ry carly în U11• reign of 'J'ibcrius since it gîves 
him thc µraenom1·1t imreraloris which he l'Schewcd. 

R .\ugu~ll', Zl"us l'atroos, Hcv. Phil. Gl (19:J5) 177 - 88: tlw date" was rcccntly reaffir
med IJ.v .I. anti f._ Hobl'rl in /lu//. Ep. 1982, ;355: for doubts sce S.H.F. Price, Rilua/s and power; 
/he J/1,man imţ:cria/ cult in Asia 1'1i11or (1984) 76, with carlicr refercnccs. 

"REi XVI IP, rnJs_ 2259 - fiO. XJXI, cols. :l51 - 2. 
1o cr. in I li!\l ll94. !he undatNI inscrîption on which Bucklcr relies, Augustus is praiscd a& 

:;oc-rE~CL fLE\I ;-~i; hu~ou T•et-rpllo~ 6Eii~ 'Pwµ·% ~tcX: 8€ 11et-rp<iio" xal ~w-rljpa -:-o\:i xowou -:-w" 
cx\10pw:-rt•lV )'E\IOU<;. , 

11 For :it·counts of work în progrcss sec K. T. Erim, AJA 84 (1980) 511, 85 (1981) 472, 
86(1982) 568, 87(1983) 438-9, 88 (1984) 454; AS 30(1980) 205-6, 31(1981)177-80, 32 (1982) 
10-t:I, 3:l (1983), 2:31 - 4. 

12 What survives of thesc rrom the south portico and the temple end of the north portico 
was puhlished în ZPE (cit. n. 1) 31_7 - 19: a fragment published in PCPhS (cit. n. 1) 79 
(sec also SJ.X; XXX. 1248, L' Ann. Ep. 1980, 872) can now be seen to come from tbe temple 
(rcad . __ uJte]p 'AHaAou x-:-Â. in 1.2), and must he supplemcnted by other fragments in 
course ol dîscovery. 
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IMPERIAL CULT AT APHRODISIAS 111 

tures from the same portico are captioned with inscriptions naming Clau
dius or Nero (the latter erased but legible), which, obviously, gives a period 
between A . D. 41 and 68 for these 13 • 

On present evidence the earliest of the four units is thc propylon 14, 
whose message should be programmatic in any case. Its dedication inscrip
tion, known in two copies, one from each face, begins 'Acppo8h·1JL, 
6zo"t;c; Le:~occr"ot;c;, -r&~ 8~µ@, to whom -ro 7tp67tu/,ov xoct -riXc; t_,, oc •h&L -rLµocc; 
are offered 15• Aphrodite is given the first place, and the Sebastoi, although 
.theoi, are second; shc has the same priority on all three portico inscrip
tions; it is unfortunate that we do not haYc the beginning of the dedica
tion on the temple, but it seems highly probable that. she stood in the 
first place there too. A recent analysis of the relation of emperors to tradi
tional gods has shown that the priority of the traditional gods in such 
drcumstances was commonly real 16• What ·was in the minds of the 
.original donors, then, was, ·it would scem, a new precinct of Aphrodite, 
in which Augustus and his family were also to be honoured as theoi. From 
a statue base found in the waterlogged ground on the externai side of the 
propylon it appears that they eoncentrated on one specific aspect of their 
.city's goddess, that aspect which had proved particularly important to 
the city in the face of the powcr of Rome, and for which, no doubt, thcy 
felt that there was insufficient room in her ancient temenos 17 • 

Marble base, moulded above and lwlow on all Rides (0.5;) x 0.49 X 
-0.53), inscribed on one face in lettcrs of the early first century A.D. 
hts. 0.035 aYc. (Plate I) · 

'Aqipo8f.rt;'I 

Ilpoµ-Yj-ropoc 

u..6e:&v n. 

~E~occr-r&v 

Aphrodite is already known as 7tpoµ~"wp at Aphrodisias. A partially 
published inscription, which is probably of the later first century, names 
her, very much as here, r.poµ ~-rwp -rou yevouc; -r&v ~e:~occr-rwv 18 ; 

Trajan restored statuary there and dedioated it to her, but as r.poµ~
..-wp simply 19• The title is clearly the city's own version of 'AcppoSkYJ 
-ye:ve[ -re:Lpoc ], who appears in an inscription erected in the city by an imperial 

1 3 For thc caplions sec ZPE (cit. 11. 1) 323-4. . 
141 owc thc information, which is based on architectural fcalures, to Dr. F. Hueber of 

Vienna. 
15 The -rLµ.<Xl are certainly honorary sta lues placcd on the gate: for this mcaning, not 

în LSJ, sec J. and L. Robert, Buii. Ep. 1944, no. 162, citing Ad. Wilhelm, MDAIA 51 (1926) 2. 
19 Thcre are many other citics in which imperial names arc associated with traditional 

gods in a similar way, e.g. in the Asclcpicion at Pcrgamon, sec Habicht (cit. 11. 5) no. 64, 
""t"OÎc; Te: &/,AoL:; 0e:oi:c; xixl 'AaY.A'J;dei> :Ew'l"'ÎjpL xixl Au•oxp1hopL KixlaixpL TpixLixvcj> 'A8pLixvcj> 
~e:~IXa't"<T) xoth?j Tt"IX't"pl8L; for discussion of thc priorities sec Price (cit. n. 8) 146-156. 

17 Augustus, of coursc, had his honours also in the traditional temenos of Aphrodite; 
for instance, MAMA VIII. 433 is certainly part of an inscription which namcs him. 

ie L. Robert, lnscriplions d' Aphrodisias, AC 36 (1966) 416-17 (the date suggested is 
mine). 

10 SEG XXX.1254, L'Ann.Ep. 1980, 868. 
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112 JOYCE REYNOLDS 

freedman (probably Tiberian) 20• Her significance is underlined hy an
other statue base found nearbv. 

Left side of a composite marble base, with damaged moulding <Lbove 
and below on three sides, damag·ed also un the face (0.61 x 0.30 x 0.5f>),
inscribed on one face in letters of the carly first century A.D., hts. 0.04, 
ave. (Plate II). 

uacat Atv~[ocv ~ 11acat] 

uacat 'Avz.lo-[ou'? uacat] 

Here iR the son of Aphrodite, legendarily the remotest human ances
tor of the Julian house, recalling Tacitus' dcscription of the funeral of 
Tiberim;' son Drusus in A.D. 23 funu8 imaginum pompa maxime inlustre 
fitit, cum origo lulfoe gentis Aeneas, omnesque Albanorum rege8 et conditor 
itrbis Romae ... spectarentur ~1 • 'fhen• was hardly room on the propylon 
for all the relevant figures displayed at Drmms' funcral - but we might 
expect Iulus, 8on of Aeneas (ht> may cvcn have been accommodated on 
the lost right side of the base that carricd At>neaH), and, perhaps, Romului:; 
too; but so far tl1ere is no trace of them. Neither, however, ii:; there any 
trace of hases here for Augustm, Livia or Tiberius, who might be thought 
essential to any likcly i:;cheme. \Vhat we have is a rather odd selection of 
princes and princesses - Gaimi aud Lucius Caesar, Drusus Caei:;ar son of 
Tiberius, his daughter Julia, Agrippina daughter of GPrmanicu8 Caesar, 
and a Ti. Claudius Drusus who must be the firRt-born son of Claudius 22• 

Some of the missing pernons must, I suggest, have been there once -
Augustus, Livia and Tiberius, Germanicui:; Caesar and i:;urely Cla,udius 
too 2a. One might in fact expcct also wives, where appropriate, and, since 
thcre are some of the children of Tiberius' so:ns, then all of them. That 
again would make rather many figures to go on the gate ; so perhaps we 
should suppose a Ftatue group in front of it, as well as statueR on it. But 
it must be stres8ed that we do not know how incomplete is the group that 
we have, nor the reasons for the apparent omissions from it. Some may 
lw cluc to the incompletencss of the excavations, Rome to the removal of 
stoncs in late antiquity for re-usc elRcwhere 24 ; or there might be historical 
reasons for them. Thus the twin boys of Tiberius' son Drusus (PIR 2 

I, 224, 226) may not have been born yet when the statues were erected ; 
1he two·elder som of Germ~1nicu8 (PIR 2 I, 220, 223) may once have bee:n 
included, but thcir i:;tatues could have been removed when they fell into 
<h~gra.ce. · 

lt is alxo not quite clear, since the ba8Cl' are nota precisely uniform 
set, that all thc :-;tatucs were precisely contemporary. Some could have 

:io SEG XXX.1233, L'Ann. i::p. 1980, 867; sec also Aplirodisias und l/ome (cit. n. 1} 
182-4. ' 

ZJ .11:/1. I\'. 9.2. 
2~ p llP I, nos. 216,222, 219, 636, 641, P 1112 C, no. 456; thc iclen lifiration ci' Ti. Claudius 

Drusus ,::ives us his prcviously unattcsted praenomen. 
23 r.r. 1 LS 107. 
•4 There is alsa too little statuary so far to provide for all the bases that we have. Some 

stones found re-used in the theatre cauea or in a Byzantine defence wall nearby, see Aphrodisias 
and J/ome (cit. n. 1), xvii, can bc provcd to come from the complex; they were probably 
rcmovcd thcrc after an earthquake in the seventh eentury. 
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Plate I. Photograph of inscription on p. 111. Photograph by Mohammed Ali Du•gcnci 
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IMPERIAL CULT AT A'PHRODISIAS llJ; 

been ad<led as occasion sug-gested. But while that might be so in principle, 
a single family group seems thc more likely thing; and nothing forbids. 
it. It is true that statues of Gaim; and Lucius Caesar could have been erec
ted even before ţheir deaths in A.D. 4 and 2 respeetively, alihough they 
are more likely to have been a pair; the 'ricinum texts dated in A.D. 
7 - 8 show that they could be so honoured alongwith Tiberius and his. 
son Drusus, well after Tiberius' adoption in A.D. 4; and there is no valid 
n•ason why they shoul<l not appear in a family group after A.n. 14, since 
they figure as fratres Ti. Caesaris A itgusti, with public honours maintain
t>d, in Rome and elsewhere, in A.D. 19 - 20 25• The inscribed base for 
Drusus C~w~;ar son of TibPrius could not have been erected with that name 
before A.D.4, and, since Tiherius lackR the title Sebastos in the filiation, 
~1 date before A. D. 14 would be possible; but it is not necei,;sary, since 
literary evidence that Tiberius was reluctant to take that title seems to 
be reflected in some inscriptions, and in any case Claudius lacks it both 
in the south portico <ledication and below the relief which shows him 
victorious over Britannia 2u. The dates of birth of Julia <laughtcr of Drusus 
arnl of Claudiu8 Drusus son of Claudius are uncertain. Julia's life-history 
does not scem to bc helpful to the argument; but Drmm8 died young (in 
the twenties, but probably after 23) 27 , and it may seem unlikely that he 
would be represented very long after his death. Agrippina daughter of 
Germanicus was old enough to appear during the last decade of Augustus 
and should certainly appear in any Tiberian family group involving Ger
manicus; one might wonder whether she would do so after the disgrace 
and death of her eldest brother, which Tacitus relates under the year 29 28 • 

I think that the probability is that thi8 i::; a contemporary family group 
of the early years of Tiberius' reign; but must repea,t that the evidence is 
at present unsatisfactory. 

'Vhatever problems arisc over imperial family bases, however, 
there is no doubt that the externa! decoration of the propylon presented 
thc divine ancestress of the gens Iul-ia (including of course its adopted 
members and associated Claudians), along with the legendary link(s) 
through which the line ran from her to the contemporarily-ruling family 
-a kind of genealogical tree in statues29 • Nor is there any reason to doubt 
that she was presented centrally; just as a bust of Aphrodite was presented 
centrally in the crown of an Aphrodisian priest of the imperial cult during 

25 ILS 107 for Lhc Ticinum tcx.ts; f,'Ann.l~p. 1942, 215 (Tabula llebana), ZPE 55 (1984) 
70, 1.5, and (restorcd) 81, !l. l!H. (Tabula Siarensis) - thc Tabula Siarensis shows (fr. li, col. 
b) that thc Senate voted to scnd a copy to Romnn colonics in thc provinccs (govcrnors to 
ensurc that it was displaycd in frequcnted placcs): it will, thcn. hnvc rcachccl Asia Minor offi
cially, if not prouincia 1lsia, so that any doubts ahout thc officinl ncel•plability of thc young 
mcn sbould have been dispellcd. 

26 For Tiberius' attitudc to thc litic of Augustus, sec Suctonius, Tib. 26.2, Dio Cassius. 
57.2.1, discussed by K. Scott, Tiberi11s' refusal of Ilie litie of Augustus, C. Phil. 27 (1932) 4:1-
50, and perhaps reflectcd in JG IP 3228, sec al so A. Benjamin and A. E. Haubitsehl•k, in llcspe
ria 28 (1959) 81, no. 11 for inslance; for the Claudian texts see nn. 12, 1:1. 

z7 Ann. 111.29.3 of 23 scems to imply that he was still alin, altl1ough Suetonius. Claud. 
27, suggcsts tbat bis dcath followed \•cry soon aflcr bis bctrothaJ to thc daughtcr of Sejanus, 
thought to be in 20. 

211Ann. V. 3. 
29 For tbe importancc of thc concept of dynasty in the ernpire, and ils cxprcssion in 

imperial cult, see Price (cit. n.8) 158 - 62. 
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the Severan period, with busts of members of the imperial family ra.nged 
<>n either side of her, a feature so far not attested elsewhere 30 • But it is 
also clear that the members of the imperial family, her descendents, per
haps thought of as being, with Rome, her most significant gifts to the con
temporary wGrld, must figurc very prominently too; and it may be, 
thcrcforc, that because of the prominence of the Sebastoi in the inscrip
tions and the sculptural decoration (see also below), and presumably in 
the rituals performed here, and also because a reference to Aphrodite in 
the name of the precinct could lead to confusion with the traditional 
temple of the goddess, it came tobe described locally by reference to the 
Sebastoi. A lost funerary inscription, probabl~· of the second century, men
tioned, for topographical reasons, o crz~occr-rz'i:oc; vix6c;, an unusual phrase, 
not exactly paralleled. The precinct of Aphrodite Prometor included a 
vix6c; (the word is used in the temple inscription), dedicated to specific 
.sebastoi (after Aphrodite), and every unit in it had a strong connection 
with sebastoi (as well as with Aphrodite) 31 • It is tempting to suppoRe that 
the temple here is o crz~occr-rzî:oc; voc6c; ; and to extend the description, 
for convenience, so as to speak of the whole as the sebasteion ; but it is 
not proven, unfortunately, that this is what the Aphrodisians did. 

At any rate sebastoi are very important in the complex. 0zot ~z~ixcr-ro [ 
a,ppear, as we have seen, in the dedication of the propylon and on the base 
-0f its statue of Aphrodite Prometor. They become thc theoi sebastoi Olyrn
pioi in that of the north portico - a later formulation, perhaps, since it 
post-dates the earthquake. Individual Roman emperors, especially Augustus 
and Hadrian, and some members of their families, are not infrequently 
called Olyrnpios 32, but outside Aphrodisias I have not found what looks 
ilire an en bloc identification of Sebastoi (that is of unpersonalised Sebastoi) 
as such. The texts that I have found lead me to conjecture that the inten
tion was normally to honour specific Sebastoi identified with specific 
Olympian gods; and it seems that this is likely to havc been so at Aphro
disias too, in view of what survives from the temple. 

The few fragments of the temple dedication which have come to 
light so far give the names of Julia Sebaste (Livia) and of Tiberius; and 
Julia Sebaste is almost certainly described as "the new Demeter", as 
she is in the title of one of her Aphrodisian priestesses, in a lost inscription 3 3 • 

It is reasonably certain that at least one, and probably several, of the 

3o Sec K. T. Erim in .J. I nan and E. Alfiildi-Hoscnbaum, Rom isc he und friili-By:anti
nisclze Portrătplastik aus der Turkei (1979) no. 186 (the illuslration is rcproduced in Price (cit. 
n. 8) pi. ta); it is suggested there that another Aphrodisian imperial priest may be scen in a 
late Flavian portrait hcad wearing a crown which also carrics a central bust of Aphroditc, 
flanked by unrceog•isable figures, onc male and one remalc ( J. I nan and E. Hosenbaum, Roman 
and early Byzantine portrait seu/piure in Asia Minor (1966) no. 228); if this is not, as originally 
proposed, a priest of Aphrodite, it seems probablc that the flanking figures arc imperial, per
haps Domitian and his wife Domitia, rather than 1-Ielios ancl Selene. 

a1 See GIG 2839. For a loose exprcssion comparablc to what is suggestcd, see O'Brien 
Moore (cit. n. 5) 34 ; it is not uncommon. 

aa For instance IGR IV.95 (Augustus), 122 (Hadrian). 
33 GIG 2815 (where Boeckh wrongly took the emprcss tobe J1!lia Domna), Th. Reinach, 

REG 19 (206), 35, W. H. Buckler, Rev. Phil. 38 (1914) 212-3, L. Robert, Rev. Phil, 56 (1930) 
26 ; it was also copied during the visit of W. Kubitschek and W. Reichel, whose notes show 
that the lettering was close on form to that used in the complex. I am grateful to the Vienna 
Academy for an opportunity to consult them. 
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members of the family whieh built the temple also lmilt the Tiberian por
tico of the agora with the dedication noted above in which .Augustus was 
theos Sebastos, Zem; Patroo:-; 34 • That is, probably, a, little earlier than the 
temple dedication, since it does not describe Livia as "the new Demeter", 
a:-; it would surei.\~ have done if her cult had taken this development at 
thc time. It seems inconcei\'able that thc man (or men) who drafted the 
agora. irn;cription would lrnve omitted Augustus from their subsequent 
temple dedication or abandoned his identification with Zem; Patroos. 
\Ve may take it, I rnggest, that the first two Sebastoi of t,he temple dedi
ca tion were identified with Olympians. 

It mav be added that if I1ivia was not vet "new Demeter" when 
the agora inscription was drafted, Aphrodisias' was later than some Asian 
cit ies to make this identification, but did so at a time when it was spreading, 
so the evidence of coins and inscriptions seems to suggest. Eventually, 
of course, it became something of a commoplace for imperial ladies to be 
a ssimilated to Demeter or other crop-giving goddesses 35• 

Further aspects of the donors' conception are illustrated in the deco
ration of the fa<;ades of the two porticoes facing the internai street. Quite 
exceptionally these were both used to present visual images in two tiers_ 
of sculptured, and often captioned, reliefs of great richness 36 • They corn 
bine cosmic images aud cosmic myths with legends of the Roman cycle, 
personifications of Rome as a world conqueror, and of imperial victory, 
with particular imperial figures and, above all, particular imperial victo
ries. On the north portico one theme required most of the space available, 
giving the decorative scheme a unitary character (to judge from the sur
viving panel) not matched on the south portico; on both the importance 
- and one significant aspect-of the imperial house is stressed over and 
over again. 

The captiom; recovered from the north portico so far stood below 
three personifications of islands (Crete, Cyprus, Sicily) and thirteen figu
res representing conquered peoples, EOv'YJ (Aegyptii, Andizeti, probably 
Arabs, Bessi, Bospori, Callaeci, Daci, Dardani, Iapodes, Iudaei, Pirou
stae, Hhaeti, and Trumpili = Trumpilini). Already on the basis of the 
much shorter list that was available în 1981 it was a reasonable hypothe
sis that these came from an illustration of the victories of Augustus a7 ; 

the case îs now clear - no other link can explain this particular collocation 
of peoples and places. Sicily was recovered from Sex. Pompey în 36 B.C.; 
the Iapodes were a major objective of Octavian in Illyricum in 36-5 ; 

3• See nr. 7. 
36 P. Riewald, De imperatorum cum cerlis dis ... aequalione (1012) 305-8, E. Ohlemutz, 

Die ]{uite und Ileiligliimer der Gii/ler in Pergamon und Lampsakos (1940) 222, G. Grcthcr, Livia 
and the Roman imperial cult, AJP 67 (1946) 222- 52, L. Hobert, REA 62 (1960) 291, \V. H. 
Gross, Iulia Augusta, Vnlersuchungen zur Grundlegen einer Li11ia-lkonograp/1ie (1962): lherc 
are inscriptions (cf. JEph. 4337, JGRR IV. 180, CIL X.7501) and rC'presenlations on coins 
(cf. at Sardis, Trallcs, Pergamon). 

38 For the exceptional characlcr of thc use of wall spa l'l~ herc, SC'c Price (cit. n.1) 
157- 8; rcliefs like this, he argues, more commonly appcar on altars. 

37 For publication and some discussion of lhc ('aptions for lhe thrcc islands and five 
of the conquered peoples see ZPE (eit. n. 1) 325- 7, whcrc I su ggcsted Uiat thc fragmentary 
one might refer to the Suebi or Perrhacbi (certainly wrong); with thc help of Prof. M.P. Spcidel 
I now fee) reasonably sure that it was to tbe Arabs. 
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Crete and Cyprns were brought back into thc empirc after Actium, which, 
of course, also involved the defeat of the Egyptians and their allies the 
Judaeans; the Dardani were conquered in 29; the Callaeci in the Canta
brian War of the middle twenties, and possibly again, after revolt, in 
campaigns that ended in 19 ; the Arabs were taken into clientage, it was 
claimed, after defeat in 25 ; thc Rhaetians were conquered in 15 ; the Bos
porans in 14; the Bessi suffered some defeat in 35, a more serious one in 
29 and another, more seriom; still, in the Thracian \Var which Dio records 
under 11 ; the Andizeti and Piroustae were Pannonian tribes, and so 
conquered between 13 and 9, but involved again in the Revolt of A.D. 
6-8 when the Piroustae, at any rate, were among the most determined 
of the rebels ; the Trnmpilini head the list of defeated Alpine tribes on the 
monument at La Turbie, dated in 7 -6 B.C. ; the date of the Dacian defeat is 
controversial, but perhaps between 1 B.C. and A.D. 4 38• The detail given 
even by these survivors of an originally much more extensive set of reliefs 
goes far beyond what appears in Augustus' own account in the Res Gestae 
(which cannot, thercfore, be their source) and indeed beyond that în such 
scrappy narratives as we have of the campaigns. Given the range of dates, 
a plausible origin for thc conception would be the funeral procession of 
Augustus. Tacitus records a proposal in the senate, ut ... uictarum ab 
eo gentiurn uocabula anteferrentur 39 ; Dio Cassius describes its execut ion, 
'TOC -re: E6'1"Yj 7tocv6' i:lcroc 1tpocre:x.':'~O'OC':'O zmx_wplw::; crrp[crw (~::; E:x.occr7oc ii.it71x.occrµe11oc 
z7teµ.rp6YJ 40. Aphrodisians present în Rome on that occasion might well 
have seen these, and devised a set of relief panels modelled on them. 

Captions found on the south portico reliefs are fewer, and particu
larly (and unfortunately) rare for the reliefa illustrating myths, legends 
and young members of the Julian family (who are therefore often barely 
identifiable) ; but they occur again when the theme of victory is taken 
up again, not only with generalisations, such as "Victory of the Sebastoi'' 
an.d "Rome and Earth", but with the specific victories of Claudius in Bri
tain and of Nero in Armenia 41 • It is very clear that victory in war was 
presented here as an overwhelmingly important justification of imperial 
power 42• 

What we have, then, seems tobe a precinct of Aphrodite Prome
tor (Venus Genetrix), where honours were also paid profusely to her 
descendents in the Julian house (with the allied Claudians not forgotten); 
conceived, I suggest, in A.D. 14, or quite soon thereafter, and excluded 
over a longish period of time, which was considerably extended following 
earthquake da.roage. It is of course tempting to associate this damage with 

as RG 27.3 (Sicily); App. lll. -20, 21 (Iapodcs and Bessi); RG 26.2 (Crete, Cyprus, though 
without names); RG 27.1 (Egypt); Josephus, BJ l.386f. (Judaea); Dio Cassius 51.23.3 (Dar
dani); RG 26.2, Orosius VI.21.2 (Callaeci); RG 26.5, Strabo XVI.779 (Arabs); Dio Cassius 
54.22.1-5 (Rhaeti); RG 30.1, cf. Strabo VII. 314, Vell. Pat. II.115-6 (Andizeti, Piroustac); 
Dio Cassius 54.24.6-8 Bospori); Dio Cassius 51.25.5, 54.34.5f. (Bessi); Rg 26.3, Pliny NH 
111.20.136 (Trumpilini); RG 30.2, R. Syme, Danubian Papers (1971) 37-9 (Daci). 

au Ann. 1.8.4. 
•o Dio C:assius 56.34.2. 
u See ZPE (cit. n.1) 323, K. T. Erim, Britannia 13 (1982) 277 - 81. 
u For this theme see also Price (cit. n. 8) 158-9. 
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the great earthquake of A.D.17 - and that may indeed be right; but at 
present other, later, earthquakes, whether known to the record like the 
one early în the reign of Claudius, or unknown because they were very 
localised, cannot be excluded 43 • For organisation, or reorganisation, of 
imperial cult in the reign of Tiberius there is good evidence from other 
sites - a particularly relevant parallel (because of the prominence given 
to Livia) comes from Tlos in Lycia 44• The evidence so far suggests that as 
an imperial cult-place it took in no new dedications after the death of 
Nero; cults for the Flavians and successor dynasties seem to have been 
located elsewhere. 

The plot of land available dictated some aspects of the architect's 
plan, but behind it one may suggest recollections both of the Forum of 
-Caesar a,t Rome, with its temple of Venus Genetrix, and the Forum of 
Augustus, with its temple of Mars Ultor in which Venus had a place, its 
representations of Aeneas etc. and it~ statues of the victorious generals 
.of Rome with their elogia 45• A Roman element in the cult and its setting 
was perhaps stronger in Aphrodisias than in many cities of Asia Minor, 
at any rate if we leave Roman colonies out of account, although still modi
fied by local traditions. If so, that was a natural outcome of the syngeneia 
from which I started. But complete excavation of this complex; is needed 
to clarify many of the points raised here, and certainly this one. 

l\larch 1985 

Thc Institute for Advancecl Study 
School of Historical Studies 

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

48 Tac. Ann. II.47 forA.D. 17; Malalas p. 246, see also M. Schede, MDAIA 37 (1912) 
217-18 (Samos), Ch. Habicht, GGA 213 (1960) 163 (Didyma), for the Claudian tremor. 

"L. Robert, Journal des Savants 1978, 35-9. 
Ci See P. Zanker, Forum Aug•LSiul:ll (P,d.) 
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